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The Controller ,. Reply.
We give below what would seem to beend of all correspondence between thefunty Controller and the Philadelphia
,ndholders, touching a compromise of
.r railroad Indebtedness. We presume
reply of the Controller will be consul-ed as final, and that the judgments

:alrust the County, held in abeyance sinceo Ist inst., in the expectation of a oom-
omise, will now be pushed to collectionr execution-with renewed energy. Mr.ambert's letter is as follows:

riles OF TAX CONTROLLER OF
ALLEGHII2II" 00IINTT,

Prrrexanort, March 11th, 1861.!'esare. .87,1/award, Petit and Townsend
Committee .1
Gems Your favor of the 7th inst. is
ioeived, informing me " that it will beit of the question to effect any oompro%ise upon the basis proposed in your
rat letter to Mr. Howard, and renewed

your last to us." Whilst regretting
3ar decision, I am, of course, compelled

accept it as final. Agreeable to yourquest, I have handedyour letter for pubscation;
Before closing this correspondence, per-

. tme to say that the gentlemanto whom
alludedas consulting with, were of thoseith whom you met to discuss a settlement
i September last. You can judge whetherr not they reflect public sentiment on the
/Week: My knowledge of the feelingsf our community as to the basis of a
ompromiae is not confined to their infor-
iatlon. The duties of my office brings
se into contact with gentlemen from all
ortions of the county, and their opin%
)ns are freely and voluntarily oommnni-
ated.
You will also remember that, on your

isit to this city to arrange the bond
uestion, you -presented a mode of adjust%
sent in :writing, which is now in my
iossession, viz 'To surrender the awns
ualated Interest on the bonds to January
st, 1882, to take new bonds for the parif the presteritbonds, to bear five per cent.
nterest "

After your departure, I lost no oppor.
amity tti,eiroulate amongst the taxpayers
he offer made, and the result of the dis.
lussiomtif LA/let With none who would
mve accepted the proposition, Feeling
suite satisfied that no change of opinion
/as since occurred; it 'would seem unreas
ionable 'for me to submit to a convention
for adoption a higher figure than was thenAfered..

The positive tenor of your letter pre-
:al:idea me from farther attempt at nego-
Aation. I am acting advisedly in deoltn•
,ng to convene the taxpayers to sanction
any terms yet proposed by the bondhold.
ars. My position will oompel me to adopt
all means at my disposal to protect the
aoanty in this emergency, but I shall al.
ways Be'prepared to use my exertions for
an equitable settlement.

Very respectfully,
HANBY LAMBERT, COL&

Letter at Thanks.
OECELLT Movarwar,
March 4th, 1862.

Borrog Posit Allow me :to-tender,
through your columns, the thanks of my.
self and-company to the following ladies
ofPlitibui.gh; to whwe patriotic liberality
and ready appreciation of our wants,
evinced by their very acceptable donations
of many much needed articles, we are in.
I ebted: Mrs. W. B. McClure, Mrs. M.
M. Umbetaetter, Mrs. Harmon Denny,
Mrs. John Stioenberger, Mrs. Totten; Miss
Mary Israel, Miss Addison, Miss
Jane Holmes', Miss Blume Williams, Miss
Ittellelland and Miss Jane Magee.

They mayrest easured that we will ever
remember their consideration for our
wants. We haVe but little to return them
for their generous gifts; but the promise
that we will never prove recrent to our
duty, while their approval lights the

z enith of our tame.
'Thous/deaf them, hold the Jesse of our hearts.With aeharmea tonoh in the most reckless hour;
bid they but lead we'd follow reverently,like knights ofold, with loyalty unshaken.'

Our thanks are also due to Frank Wey-
man and- Marshall, Eege. , for pres.
enta of tobacco and segbrs.

Your obedient servant,
T. Gummi, JR.,

Capt. Pitts. Fire Zonavea, Independent
Penn'a Volunteers.

UNIT= PRISBYT MILLE.—The Presby,
tery of Allegheny stands adjourned tomeet-in-Manoheater on- the 2d Tuesday of
April at 10 A. nt. One object of the meet,
ing there is the installation of Bev. A. D.
Clarke, D. D., as pastor of the CT. P.
Church of Manchester. It is expected
that the ordination and installation of Mr.
Charles A. Dickey as pastor of the 4th
Church, Allegheny, will take plaoe on the
evening of the same day,in the 8d Church,
Ridge street. Indiana Presbytery will
confetti*, 'moment to adjournment, at Indi-
anapolis, on the let Tuesday of April next,
to bcop.e,ned. with a sermon by the Moder.
ator,Rev. J. J. Fraser. The Presbytery
of heeling will meet in West Alexander
on the 21 Tuesday of April, at 14A M.
The Presbytery of Westmoreland meets at
Bahia, Westmoreland county, on the same Iday, at10:o'olook.

Mk. READ'S lIRADING TO-NIGHT -It
is hardly necessary to remind the judicious
amusement „seeker that this evening Mr.
T. &Whitt= Bead will entertain the pub.
lie, supixkot Hall„ with selections from
his ownpoetry . He cornea here with the
lane* bay wreathed about hie brow by
the lutists, and editors of Philadelphia,
who speak in unmeasured admiration of
his greet, 'Work, " The Wild Wagoner,"
whirl& We in Pittsburg, however, %ere en.
shied through Hr. Murdoch's, to forestall
them—in-Approving. Mr. Bead will con-
fine hiniflait, to.vtight, chiefly to unpub-
lishedpoems, written just before the rebel

I too, while sojourning in Italy, the land
ofpoetryridsong. A treatof the highest
order may justly be expected, and Onneert
Hallwili::boAnowded with the fashion and
worth of our vicinity.

CfOL,, DAVID fasiicesaLL's Fourth Penn.
Sylvania - Cavalry ie not in the advance
movement on the POtOM&O, hte regiment
beitis detained 4y Colonel__It Biddle Rob.
arts; 'Priiiiet • Hershel of Washington
City, BakSQ mi.. Nearly all the officers
of his regiment have been detailed by the

Lterit. Colonel Childs is
Provost Marshal of Georgetown, Ma)or
Keer oonimands the Guard; Adjutant
Coltart is Adjutant to the Provost Kar-
akul and otherofficers occupy various ppd.
tiona„.

Ictszi.florr.—An information has been
made before Mayor Sawyer, by
Brown. of Kittanning. who, we believe,
waa. Commissary at Camp rr, charging
J. B Finley, also of Kittanning, with
publishing a defamatory letter, against
him, bytentling it to Major A. Mont-
gomery, U. S. Qaarterniaster in this city.
The substance of the letter is given in the
information- No action has yet been
take3; fn tlf.e matter.

00141/30RA'rION OP a STIAGo6MII.-The
new Jewish,llynagogne on Hancock street
is nearly completed and will be ready for
oonsecration on Tbursday next, at three
o'clock, p.-M. Those holding invitations
will be admitted at 2 o'clock.

Jests B. Goma —This distinguished
orator leotwes under the auspices of the
Yogniplifan'sMereantile Library Assoc's-
tion,'at Vermeil Hell, next Tuesday eve.
ning. take Nth meta

_Ooz. E43mrscols regiment is M
TT Y Alpo of General

if4a. ua •

Sixo utauCAUL—lsaac Sacks, a German
residing in the Fifth ward, was yesterday
committed to jail by Alderman Jonas, in
default of $5l 99 fine and coats for an sl.
leged violation of the act against hawkingand peddling without license. The prose•
cutor is Thomas J. White, who is entitled
to one half the penalty, $25, Sacks states
that he has teen here for about two weeks,trading old jewelry for new. On Tuesdayconstable Johnston offered to trade him
some Old jewelry for new and he went over
to the house to look at it, but be declined
to trade until Mrs. Johnston insisted on
having something, when he offered her a
ring which he told her was only washed.
This s he took, giving him the old jewelry
in exchange, and soon after he was arrest.
ed and fined as stated. He alleges that the
Alderman offered to compromise the mat-
ter and discharge the case on payment of
$lO. Sacks has employed counsel to proa-
e ;its the parties engaged In the affair.

Return of a Ball's Bluff Prlaoner
The Armstrong Democrat states thatStephen Haverly, a Union prisoner, re•

Oa ntly released, passed through /Warminglast week, on his way home, to Itedbank
Furnace, Clarion c. unty. He was under
the command of Col. Baker, at the battleof Ball's Bluff and was within fifteen feet
of (Jot. Baker at the time he fell. Hestates that on the morning of the fight,
before his command passed over the river,Col. Baker was requested by his subordi-
nate officers to disobey the orders, and
suffer court martial, as the undertakingseemed so hazardous, but CoL Baker in-
sisted upon obeying, at any sacrifice.
When they had arrived at the other side ofthe river, and had proceeded some distance,
Col. Baker looking through his glass, dis-
covered two regiments issuing from the
woods, on a double quick. He remarked
to his men that "they would now have to
fight hard, and that be expected to fall,and hoped that they would protect hisbody." How faithfully they did so is al•
ready a portion of history. He states his
treatment in prison was rather bad, until
our late victories, when policy compelledthe rebels to manifest morekinadese to theprisoners.

WIDENING VIII43LN ALL/LT.—Judge
Williams, of the District Court, on motion
of attorneys for applicants, and with the
consent of the counsel opposed to the
widening of said alley, has extended thetime within which the viewers are to make
report, until the flr4 day of July next.

A Rzust. Rsiac.—We have received
a rudely fashioned rebel Bowie-knifemade from an old reap, very heavy,but extremely dull, which wee taken from
the body of a dead rebel on the battle fieldof Fort Doneleon, the morning of the sur-
render. It can be seen at our counting'room.

METAMOHA.—Mr. Meade sustained hisreputation in the character of Metamora,the last of the Wampanoags, last evening.He will appear in the same role this even-
ing, supported by the whole company.

Bank Note Quotations.
Corrected for the Post by Feld &

of the National Bank Note Reporter.
(The Reporter is published monthly, atOne Dollar a year, in advance. Office,Dispatch Building, Pittsburgh, Pa )Rates uncertain at present.

Perranzea, Maroh
New England States,
New Yorlt State
New York City..... ...

New Jersey...... ...._..

Penney!vania,(Plailluielpina.)Pittsburgh
Interior,

District of Columbia
hiarzland, Baltimore.
Virginia, Wheeling

.4 Branches, except Jeffersonville
" Eastern

North Carolina
South Carolina..
Eieorgia.

9E3=l

LOOlBillna.
Kentucky
l'ennemee
Ohio-Indlaniirc,CO

Bank of the State
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Maeda.--
Rich/Inge Bening rates on blew Yorkand Philadelphia f V cent over bankablePEW'.
001

.... no nal*

in selling at 8 V cent. over bankabkeJanda.
Thwa iatee metanpon b _

Idle Grads, nOi!o!
• .1f Arldtt., .7"
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.
...
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_'ITTSISITRGH=POST. IDliddletouts P. r raft of
Let no one suppose from the low priceof this flue work that it lasscommon p10•hire o. work of but littki Merit. It theydo they will assuredly make a mistake,and,may thereby fail, while their Is a chance,

to secure a portrait of the great Washing■ton, which ie certainly un=ed and
probably unequalled by an of the
kind since the original painting.by Btsuut—-
of which this is a copy. It is a genuine
work of art, and the proprietors, we are
assured, have fixed the price so low—much
lower than they at first intended—simply
on account of the times, and so that every
one who wishes can still procure a copywithout feeling the amount it costs. The
portrait is what is called "cabinet" or half.
life BiE3, mat the size for the parlor—ie
finished in permanent oil colore, on can.vase, and put up in a genuine heavy gilt
oval frame, with plate glass in front, and
seems in every part to be done in the very
beat style. Bat its great merit, as is claim-
ed, consists in the fact that it is an exact
cipy of the original paintings. From our
own observation, and from the testimony
we have seen of others who are caps le of
judging of the merits of a work of this
kind, we are free to say that we think itfully equal to all that is claimed for it.
We can therefore commend the work to
our citizens. The pe it le of Pittsburgh
should. and no doubt do, feel an especial
interest in the memory of Washington,
and in preserving hie likeness. It was
here in our immediate neichborhood whenWashington ander Gen. Braddock, made
his first appearance in public life, andbecause distinguished, as a military man.Pittsburgh is classic ground, and every
house in It, especial y every "well regula-ted" parlor, should hive a gocd likeness
of the Father of his 0-entry, occhpying'the place of honor."

DISTRICT 00IIRT.—Several jury cases
have been tried by Judge Williams, inthe District Court., this week. In the case
of Fredrick Aldwate • and John Shenrick
vs Charles Nelson a verdict of 11,074 96
was rendered for the plaintiff

Cherry, McArthur & Co vs The Mann.
faoturera' Insurahce Uo. Same vs The
Farmers' and Mechanics' Insurance Co.—
Same vs The Merchants' Insurance CO.,
Same vs. The Great Western Fire and
Marine insurfunoe Co. The plaintiffs were
formerly proprietors of a large establish.
merit at•Darlington, Beaver Co., far the
manufacture and refining of coal oil. The
works were destroyed by fire, and these
suits were entered to recover the amounts
of the policies, which the companies re.
sisted upon the ground of carelessness and
false represesentatlons on the part of plain-
tiffs. Verdicts were rendered in each
case, in favor of the plaintiffs, for $3,917.•
60—or an eggregpte of $16,676.

Guy C. Irwin vs The Merchants andManufacturers Bank of Pittsburgh. Theplaintiff is a well known and wealthy citi
zen of the "lumber region," and at one
time conducted a heavy business in this
market. He had 13.1t,LS'Ve dealings withthe Merchants and Manufacturers Bank,
and it is claimed that subsequent to a set■
Cement with the bank in 1852,errors havebeen discovered amounting •to between
$12,000 and $16,000, which he now seeks
to recover Eminent counsel are engaged
on both sides, and the case is now on this'

ADDY a EWIENB,
PLUMBRGB MID GAS FITTERS

- 129 FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH,
WO

41 pico ISTRXIBIT, A.LLZGRZNY,
fail noutrfors arum.

DUMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE
811set Lead and Plumbers material In general

sir N. Brkll orders promptly attended to.
fatly&

JUST RECEIVED—

A large assortment of

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

BALMORAL BOOTS,
ot al. latest style.

W. E. Sokuntes. &

Iwo. 31 Fifth Street.
f.21

soyrca BALMORAL SK I RTS—

Az elegant MeIefiLINSIDL of
BALMORAL SKIRTS

expected to arrive by express this day.

EATON, AILAOB.UIII A OD.,
Nea.l7 and 19 Fifth street.

R. R. BULGED.
. ICA_NITYLOTtraIa 07

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

URNITIURE•
No. 45 Smithfield Street,

PITTBBURCI4.

AFUL L ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh liannOtetured Furniture,

Constantlyon hand. which we wW cell at the lowest
Dices for CASH. myleilsne

ANDB.ETH'S WARRANTED
GARDEN SEEDS

For sale by
BECKHAM * LONG.

197 '

C. WEST & CO.,
CARRIAGES.

ROCHA WAYS, 81.1081.703, BULK/121 fILXI6I4tI
No. 19? Ron Streddittaturok Pa.

Nip All worn warranted to be of the best
'.w4&l ond "tirito

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

POZ THE 111.L.1 OP
PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,

O. 74 WALTER STREET, BELOW liLtEKET.ILna 01 2' T. 6 B U.BOB _

LANDRETH'S & BEAST'S
WARRANTBD

GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
alai No. Ot Federal street Allegheny

SMITH & PITCAIRN,
MERCHANT TAILORS

No. 48
ST eILAIIR STBIT.

ELLJAIt MAALIay. 'AVID AVOAADHAB.RISON A. 00Fir neeetal partnerGeneralPartnere.

MEANS & OOFFTL4
(Baceeasore to WOandleasjiteana A ON

WHOLESALE GROCIELS
Corner Wood and Water lite"

PITTIBBUROM. P•_ _

DOUBLE BOLE AND DOUBLE UPPER
FBENITII CALF BOOTS.

or a very superior make, selling at a great re
Unction on former Woes to alone out

W E. Schmertz 4 Co.,
reB No. In Mb street

el
•

•
I. 4 eV

ROBERT DALZELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS-COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS

thiaLE:ll4mr FR.0.00011/D FITIVIPOI BRMAAU/AMOUIII
M). 511 LIBEKTY STREET.

WALL PAPER-
A large lotof new and cheap Satin Papersnow=nil reaming at No 107 Market street,near

1111hIa JOIECKPII B. HOORN.
[,'-II On fEß—MtbarriZa

received and fordsby_
117 n orTIVIr N. COMM&

PI : : ,1 - I,g Howes andalarallomos taratiOCUl laaanta. Niply tPida a013THRIIIM a auk&

ored Schools of the obi,' will be oTosed for
the spring vacation, on Friday, 28th UM,.end re-open on MondaY,

ABELLULT.—Mary Leice Walk yesterday
committed to jail for month and battery,
on oath of Julia Whitman.

ROWE OMR

MOPE KUEE • BOX,
Manufacturersof

FANCY AND PLAIN
FURNITURE dir.

WAREHOUSE, 1.36 SMITHFIELD STREET:
(between Stithstreet and Virginalley.)

.

nog PITTSBURGH:

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

AND

ALL PRIORS,

DIAIIIIII3 FOR 1 8 8 2.

roil BALI B 1

W. S • HAVEN.
.0 DORMER WOOD AND THIRD STREET

SP.iLDINGI3
THROAT OUNFECTIONS

BROWN'S BRONOHIA.L TROCHES.
BRYAN'S PULMONIO WAFERS
AYERS' CHERRY PECTORAL

SCHANCK'S PULNONIC SYRUP.
SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP.

For sale by

CHAS. H. SUPER,
AT HIS DRUG STORE,

Cor. Penn and St, Clair Sta.
not

20 EDEINI. From Wasloptotelp
WA:lam:nor, Mirob--12:-,AThekill in-

troduced by Mr. ifeintan in theßenate-to.
day,is as follows:

Beo. 1 Authorizes the President to take
possession of all prOperty and prawns, as
follows:LATEST By TELEGRAM

Last Night's News up to Two O'eloik. Pint, Of thepersons hereafter acting as
officers in the army and navy of the rebels.

Second, The Prerident, members of
Congress and Judges of the so called Con.
federate States.

Third, Governors of the States, mem-
bers of the Legislatures and Judges of the
States in rebellion who hereafter take the
oath to support the rebel Constitution.

Fourth, Persons heldingofileas of honor
tnder the United States who may hereof.
er hold an office under the said Confeder-
ate States.

Fifth, Persons owning property in the
loyal States who may hereafter assist orgive aid to the rebellion.

Sec. id Provides that to recover thepossession of such property In the loyal
States proceedinp shall be instituted inthe name of the -United State. in the dia.tries where the property is found, and ifthe property be sold the proceeds shall bedeposited in the Treasury of the UnitedStates.

See. 8d Provides that the property seizeed where judicial proceedings are obstructeed, shall be held till judicial proceedingsare restored, wben the sul shall be lutatuted. Articles of a portal/able nature tobe sold or used as the service requires, andno person described in thefirst action shallhold any person to service or labor after
the passage of this act who is held by himbefore.

Sec. 4th Gives the District Court thepower to issue all processes, to carry outthis act.
Bea 6th Authorises the President, byproclamation of amnesty, to release either

of the five climes of parsons described inthe first section from the operation of this
act

lnformetion received from a gentlemandirect from Manasese, who left at ten this
morning, repos ints the condition of tkearmy about the same as it was yesterdayal ternoun. The report prevalent here
that therebels were again cofeentrating lathat vicinity is without foundation, but on
the contrary there is little if any doubt
that the rebels have retreated towardsGordonsville, and that they rest with their
advance at the listen River, their campsextending beck to Gordonsville, twelvemiles. lion. Wm. R. Leman, who wasinadvertently absent yesterday evening,asked and obtained leave today to recordhui vote in favor ofthe President's email•cipation resolution. lie and Brown oflinode 'deed, were the only two Demo-
crats who thus voted. Hon. Alfred Elyhaving received about fifty letters from
millers residing in New York, appearedbefore the Committee of Ways end Means
recently in opposition to the proposed taxof ten cents on every barrel of flour. The
result was this was stricken from the bill.

Accounts received from kfaneuusas to-
night state that nothing of much vale to
Our army was found at that place, the
wagons, about thirty, were old and worn
out, and had evidenly been impressed intoservice. Contrabands from the surroundlug country came in and helped them-
selyes to whatever clothing they couldfind, and also to commissary stores, such
as flour, bread, meat, cooking utensilswhich the enemy had left behind themIs was ascertained from prisoners capturedyesterday, namely. Capt. Wooda and fourHe reports the death of the following privates of the Louisiana Tigers, et theAileen: Lieut. Joseph If Smith, meting first station on the Orange and Alexandria

master Thomas Monroe, and pilot William Rearmed beyond Manures, that a cornsRttheles. ',any of that corps had just retired as ourThe following extracts from the report forces advanced into Manassas. The worksof Commander Purviance, of the United detained by the enemy are not occupiedStates frigate at Lawrence, In regard to by our troops. A large number of thethe acid,. n with the rebel flotilla at Ramp- rebels, on leaving Bull Ran, took the
ton Riede, will prove interesting. At Washington turnpike leading towardshalf-past Bwe got under way in tow of the Richmond.
Cambridge, and when abreast of the rebel The rebel rear euard on passing throughbattery at beetles Point, the battery Gainesville, six miles from Bull Ran first,
opened fire, one of the shells exploding and destroyed the village, Moore's eaten,
under the fore foot of the St. Lawrence, sive flouring mill, at foot of Bull Run
doing however, no material Injury. The mouni sin, and six miles fr...in the stone.
fire was returned, and it is beileved with bridge was also burnt by the enemy. Thesome elem. The Cumberland had at this railway stations and bridges for a distancetime gone down, having been run into by of about fifteen miles were destroyedthe Merrimac, and the Congress bad sur- yesterday morning. It is supposed fromrendered after a terrible slaughter of her what could be gathered, making a fairmen, end when rendered perfectly powers average for the number the huts couldless by the fire of the rebels. The Min—- contain, that the rebel troops at Manassasdid not at any time exceed sixty thousandnesota was aground and was engaging the
enemy whose fire consisted of the rebel men. More than thirty thousand haveBream R&M and four or five sideiewheel occupied that section within the lastgun tests. When near the Minnesota, the two months. Telegraph from Fortress
et. La wiener grounded and at that time Munroe this evening reports all quiet, theopened Are, but her shot done no execu. tiscpf truce it is thought, brought butlittle news back ;to day. Parties aCCOm•lion. The armor of the Merrimac provedinvulnerable to her comparatively feeble parrying the rebel Bag jocosely admitted
projectiles. Taking advantage of these that our cheese box had severely wounded
portentious circumstances, the Merrimac the Id.etrimao. It is thought she cannotdirected her attentien to firing several pro. make another venture until she is repaired-jectiles of formidable dimensions, one of The telegraph works admirably, andwhich, and an 8 pound shell penetrated Washington converses with Fortressthe starboard quarter about four inches Monroe ae readily as it does with Alex-above the water line, passed through the andria and the camps of the Potomac,

pantry of the guard room and into the Major Robinson sth infantry, who some.,times has commanded the railroad brigadestateroom of time Asisistant Surgeon, on the
port aide, completely demolishing the bulk at Annapolis Junction, has returned to

command his regiment at Fortress Monshead and then sir uok against a strong
iron bar, which secured the Ball's Eye of roe. preferring active services.
the port. Gen. McClellan has been on the Virginia

side since Monday; there are no indica.I t retuainedeinto the ward room where it
expended. It fortunately did not explode lions of his immeliste return. Informs.
and no person was injured. The damage tion tonight received from Winchesterthatour forces today tookpossession ofthatdone by this shot proved the power of the
rojectiles which she employed and read'. town. By telegraph from Fortress Monroeiy explained the quick destruction of oar of the 12th, a rebel flag of truce was sentwooden and antiquated frigates. Our pea.. from Craney Island to-day, with an officer

Lion at this time was one ofsome anxiety. of the French corvette Gassindi, who wentBeing aground, the tug Young America to Norfolk a few days since. We find thecame alongside and got us off, after which following items of news in the. Norfolka powerful broadside from the spar and papers. In the House of Representative,gun decks of the St Lawrence, then die. on Monday a resolution was&dy.
tent about half a mile, thrown into th e lag the planters to withdraw gertnaethe maleklerrimao induced her to withdraw, tivation of cotton and tobacco, and devotewhether from necessity or .discretion is their energies to raising provisions andnot known. The report of Captain T. ,J, csttle,hogs and sheep, On Tuesday a voteVan Brent, in command of the Minnesota, of thanks was passed to Capt. Machinistshas been received at the Navy Departs and his officers and crew for the gallantrymerit. It states that the Monitor came in the late action in Hampton Roads.along side ofthe Minnesota at 2 o'clock The Senate has passed a bill to organizes, in., on the afternoon of the 10th of the Supreme Court. The President sent aMarch, having arrived the night previous message to Congress yesterday statingand reported for duty. All on board at that he had suspended General's Floyd andher appearance rejoiced that they bad Pillow from their commands, until theyfound a friend that would stand by them could give more satisfactory accounts ofin the hour of trial. At 8 o'clock on that their actions at Fort Donnelson,day the enemy again appeared when the The President is dissatisfied with theircrews were beat to quarters, but she ran reports. The Message states that neither ofput the Minnesota and the tugs. At this them sa y that, reinforcements were lathedtime the Minnesota being aground, Capt. for, nor do they show that the positionVan Brent ordered some of the spar deck could not have been evacuated and aguns thrown overboard, and sent half of whole army saved as well as a part of it.the crew on board a tag to lighten the It is also notshown by what authority theship, after which superhuman efforts were two senior Generals abandoned their responsibility by transferring the command
made to get her off. After succeeding in
getting her a half mile she struck again, to a junior officer. The City of Peters.for the tide bad fallen so much that there burg and the surrounding ten miles ofwas not water enough to float her country have been placed under martialin the channel. At length, however, she law as well as Richmond and Norfolkwas towed out of the mud into deep water, The Richmond Examiner of yesterdayand at the time of writing the report; the
Minnesota wee at anchor opposite Fortress

says, considerable uneasiness is manifested
by the pudic on account of the reports ofMonroe. our forces falling back from Manassas andFleet SurOon Wood, of the Minnesota, the upper Potomac.

reports the following list of killed and Positive assurance is given that thesewounded: movements have notbeen made on account
Killed—Alexander Winslow, Captain of the pressure of the enemy, but are pure.

of the main top; Henry Smith, coxswain; ly strategic. Gen. Johnson has the con.Dennis Barrington, Captain ofthe -nizzen fidenee of the Administration, and it istop• certain that a new line of defense will be
Wounded—John Green, Second Master, organized. The points have not been se.

keened, but it is thought probable that theseriously; Henry Leelend, second gunner,
seriously; Charles Dunlap, ordinary sea.. line of defense will extend from Staunton
maw,' mortally; Samuel Hiller, ordinary Giordonville. A depot ofprovisions is
seaman, slightly; Christopher Sewell, coal now being established at the latter place.

that the nomination ofheaver, mortally; Charles Thompson, sea. Islt reported mi

Ue.man, seriously; Joseph Augustus, mules nLee as the Commanding General of
the army wets sent to the Stennis on Mon.Clan, seriously; B. W. Thomas, musician,

slightly; John Clark, seaman, slightly; day.
Julius J:3161110,1, eeeond Muter, slightly; Several officers who surrendered-taVen.
Joyce-moon, colossal, satetsyt jesi pants, Van Dorn in Tema, last summer, pave

Salto return home, and arrived()colored, slightly; Ansel Wahohusolt, sea, •heen,
- en • on Sunday night.

The Official Report of Lieut.Pendergrast
Wazataroroff, March 12.—The official

report of Lieut. Pendergrast of the Con-
gress, addressed to Commander Marston
has been forwarded to the Navy Departs
meat. Lieut. Pendergrast states that
owing to the death of the late command-
ing offiotr, James B. Smith, it becomes
my painful duty to make a report to you
of the part which the United States frigate
Congress took in the efforts of our vessels
at Newport News to repel the attack of
the rebel flotilla on the Bth inst. Tee
report states that when the Merrimac,with three small gunboats, were seen
steaming down from Norfork, and had
approached near enough to discover her
character, the ship was cleared for action.
At ten minutes after two o'olook the Mer.
'thee opened with her bow gun with grape.
passing us on the starboard side at
a distance of about three hundred yards,
receiving our broadside and giving one in
return. After passing the Congress she
ran into and sunk the sloop•of•war
berland. The smaller vessel then attacked
us, killing and wounding many of our
crew. Seeing the fate of the Cumberland,
we set the jib and top sail, and with the
assistance of the tug-boat ZOUAVA, ran the
vessel ashore at half past two. The Mere
rimao took a position astern of us at a
d'stince of about one hundred and fifty
yards, and raked as fore and aft with shells,
while one of the small steamers kept up a
fire on our starboard quarter. In the
meantime the Patrick Henry and Thos.
Jefffraon, rebel steamers, approached as
from the James River, firing with pre.
calon and doing us great damage. Our
two stern guns were our only means of
de'ens.e. These were soon disabled, one
being dismounted and the other having
its muzzle km oke 1 away.

The men were knocked away from themwith great rapidity and slaughter by the
terrible fire of the enemy. Lieut Panda.,
grast tirat heard of the death of Lieut.
Smith at 4.} o'clock; the death happened
ten minutes previous. Seeing that our
men were beingkilled without the prospect
of any relief from the Minnesota, which
vessel had run ashore in attempting to get
up to us from Hampton Roads, and not
being able to get a single gun to bear upon
the enemy, and the ship being on fire in
several places, upon consultation with
Commander Wm. Smith, we deemed it
proper to haul down our colors without
any farther loss of Ifs Oh our part. We
were then boarded by an 4.4:deer of the
Merrimac who said he would take charge
of the ship; he bet shortly afterwards and
a small tug came along side whoee captain
demanded that we should surrender and
get out of the 'hip as he intended to burn
her immediately, A. sharp fire with mus •
kets and artillery was maintained from
our troops ashore upon the tug, havingthe effect of driving her ofl• Tile Mem-
!nee again opened upon us, although we
had a peak to show that we were out of
action. After having fired several shells
into us, she le't us and engaged the Min•
nesota and the shore Latteries; after which
Lieu ,. Pendergrast says the wounded weretaken ashore In small boats, the ship hay.

g been on fire [-oils the beginning of the
action from the hot shot fired by the Mer'.,mac

Sprom Fiertreste.Ith .12.—The
.steamer E4spartklinerettitined from Hitii
Ceram this morning. ,ORm,...Poldsboroughwas wpassenger bq her:

Po* Haunt.—A.battalion of United
Statestroops today ablated. 600- rebels
near Paris and defeated then], being
paled that rebel reinforcements were
within a short distance, the United States
forces retired and occupied Paris. Rena.
forcements have been sent to them.

From Louisville.
Louinvii.mt, March 12.—KentuckyLegislature adjourned on Monday to 24th

November, Gov. Johnston, Etheridge and
Maynard, left for Nashville today. The
Nashville Patriot says Parson Brownlow
is on his way to Nashville, with a pees
through the rebel lines from Jeff. Davis,
Brownlow reported ill with consump-
tion.

Guerilla Chief Captured
Sr. Lours, March 12.—Special to Derno•crag from Rolla. says that wild Billy

Price, the desperate chief of a guerilla
band of rebel,, has been taken prisoner
and is now in custody at Springfield.
No further news from command
as at.

New York Market Report.
Paw YOAZ, March 12—.Bisanlap—Ootion dull

at Ma. Flour sales 10,100 bids Wbeat heavy 10,,
600 back it nominal prices. Corn decliningand le
lower, sales 3,800 boatel al 59060%, for mixed porkheavy at sus 26418 60 for men" and mom Cur
primfr Whiffikysteady at 26%.023.

Cincinnati MarketReport
Covaissan, March 12. Raining. Flour un-

chang.d and dull at $4 260 t 30. Wheat steady at
90065 for red sad $lOl 05 for white. Rye has advanced to 60857. Corn firmer and in good demand
at 8305. Oats firm at 28c. Whisky uaohanged andarm st 190. Provisions very dulland the sake forfirst Blass city packed, mess pork were made at
ill, though there is not much offering, tat enoughto supply the demand. Bulk meatsare very dl.
Shouftere have declined to 8% and are offered at8% packed. Rams Bides 43.04%, thedemand is for extra large and these are the rates
asked : 200 tierces head Lard said at 634and 150ditto at 7. Baool2 Bides sold to the Eio.ernment
at Watfr% A fair business is doing In Grooene350 nags of toffee sold at 1.0a21%. Linseed
vii la dull at 78.80. Exchange %a premium.

FOtt. SALE WHOLESALE AND RE:
TAFL-

100 barrels Whisky ;
00 bags Coffee;
60 chests Tea,fine °home brands ;
16 boxes Tobacco;

200 boxes Seers;
100 kegs Nau. ;
60 barrels Refined Sager ;

luu do N. O. hi classes ;
10 do GoldenSyrup;

nio do ;

16 boxes Candles;
1100 cans of Wilcox Wbeel Grosso.

TIRRNAN a GETTY,•

NO. 66 OHIO STREET
corner of Diamond Allegheny city. fele

d
VOR SALE—The new ,I: anfain, running packet ' .

JOHN T. McCa:loll3l3, now running
in the Wheeling and PlUscurgh
trade, and connecting with the Parkersburg boat!
at Wheeling three titnee per week, and two tripewiththe Liberty and So he List front Cincinnati.
't he only reason for sailing the boat is the ions olmy health. 11 the boat in not acid on the la tof
March, she will be exposed to public sale on MON-DAY, the 17th day of March, 1842, at the wharf.For further f oformation enq lire of JACKSON
MoOODUriCMBHen, NewCaptainAllegheny Bridge, or JOBS T.

, . mhT-la

FAMILY COAL DEPOT—

Will. M. STEWART,
I)ICALE it IX COAL,
air Cornerof SOUTH OnlifhloN AND SANDUS-KY STREET, ALLEGHENY MTV
la. Families s vrth Coal at low rates, onshort rtotioe.

Slight Cold,
c„,,,h.„....leaccoscazeaa

tiRoNCHIAL or gfase „gh
.-,<,c 7 which inzeht be checked1100\A`with' a simple remedy,

negieot,.d, often terminates seriously.
• Few are aware of the importance of
stopping a/0 -h- or glijht

ita first stare ; that which
UL the beri:nning would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon
attacice the twigs.

Aaiun!a 4ifitanc.h.L24.6l,achea
were first introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
best article before the public foricau., 'fads, 4.o4n.r.hitia,

*aitzigoh, the Haokin.g
Cough in Wansumfribin, and
numerous affections of the Siziatzt,
giving immediate
Istebite Speakers t Stingers

will find them, effectual for oleartngg
and etr.ngthening the voice.

Sold ,3 all Orugirieta catd Oecaere
in _gadioine, at 16 °erste per box.
da94mcUtw

FRODUCIL PRODUCE.
250basrime yellow Her Ckirn ;100 fresh nd Corn 2feal;
100 do rifthtOats;
igo do pr Bye Potatoes;fa barrels do in slurping order
40 do prime White Beans;

100 bushels Dried Appleis
600 do do Peaches]
60 boxes Che-se;
SD bushels Shell Barka;
60 new 011 Barrels

100barrels Family Flour;
26 dosen Oorn Brooms;
16 barrels Sour grout, in store and for sale()heap to of o oonshroments

itifi A. F corner Market and lint WefeYT

JUST RECEIVED-
♦ large and varied nook or

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITEES,
AT NO• 15 FIFTH STREET,

D. S. DIFFENBAOHEE.
1

9
7'°(X) LBS. EPSOM SALTS,

a
1400 RRIOI T.LBTA.R.600KW RI CARS 80DL,

1150 1.88. 0041111NELL,
10 BOXES OSWEGO OORN STARCH

Just reeetred and for sale by
GEO. A. KELLY, Druggist,

0016 Federal street, Allegheny arty.

TIEBBIAN k GETTY,
WMblab mad WSW Broomm4

1/00111:1111a UM MANNA a
7WHiA.S, WIM/11111 &141700,114 Al**.

North-goot owner of

OHIO IiTIEBET AND THE. DIAMOND,
ALLINIIIIMY CITY.

pEACHES AND VINEGAR-

-600 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES
II BIRELBLA PUIII CIDER VINEVIR,

in store an 1 for is. by

WILLIAM BAGALEY,

18 and 713 Wood street

r7MirT';77:TriT7M'r'i'MP-.A

CALL AND EXAMINE THE lITOCK.

OP BOQTB AND SHONA,

Which will be mold for osah either. Wholesale oflhotaikof,is • very small savatos over 008T, 41thestore

JOl. H. BORLAND,
911 Market Bt, 9U door from )illy

.IR-- I' NIACki&S-10 Books reoeivedJJ and far tale by
mbi away B. OOLIJNB.

TALLOW, OIL A Ni) otag,Agg—.
10 Obis TallowZS btu apsmims

p. db.; t kr tlikittpeen.. • .

hazzariumLeboak -

*01313”1-,burn aveganft.

00.1OWITTSIO OP'autarripkines
Po a FEB nun, A*2) actsistits ,

-
Wm. WoOrmay, V. P. J.4,43lllespiii,J. I. Benne% E142

amea Park.Jr
/114021,

.

-cr" is IR, .1•1-

PORT OP PITTSBURGH.
AERWEA

Franklincßezulata
60 171—Cierniii;FeibleLitisebeth
zelnent; Gondola. Wheeling rs

IMPARTED.Prenhlin,llenniAßrowhetilia.
GellatikClark,Reownernlle,-
Oa Beyard;Peebtee Elhuibelli'
Linden. Rertely_RLl•oute
Sinense, Wliti,lie •

EZ. fMnebe.Oelhninn. Whenghig,:

war Oapt I. M. Mason, fa /coding= vicz.
eleamer,.Fredlarewe for the, tuiprii*abogisrf 44,
she will leave this days Paeaengerw.eni ihlp,ekmkt
pere will bear this in mind. Ehnoe tree..'T ,r

-esrltrip she has undergone thorough iurd oonirnerta h.

repairs,
•

Is. The 'aplendi4 aide wheel AteezitotiAraosa announoedtor St. Louie onThoreday,
- trz.r

1411...The favorite packet DitootakOi *.r,"Hendrickson, in announced fora return trp.i.h:).Cairo and Baba Loafs. Thisboat offers theldiati4'aroommodanon io paeaengere and

ter /he favorite steamer SCietim-..;111:
left yesterday with a dee Rip.

i The Wheeling packet for to.tter;
IS the steamer Minerva, Capt. Gordon.
at noon. Our old friend Johnson will he tann,t_in
the°Moe.

18121-..1t will be non, by reterenee to one-13.4.adverticimi columns, that _the Sae. paasengesimmer &tumor% Capt. o. L. Breunan;
nounced for Chielnnati and Louisville: _l'24
la just od thd ways and is in first rate eider -Pii.
Dangers and shippeut will bear Cue In adrift -

or or Cincinnati aikd
ville.

bATURZAY, MAROLIIO, 10 A.
H E FINE PASSENGIIII,
masinar muntokta, U. L. Breawan, Commander, leaves on BATUR. • „••-.DAY, at 10A. M.

hbr treigbc or paaaagaappiy on board or toJ B. LIVINeIIaTOM & OCromit-WILLIAM HASLET% Agents.'

- , IV

For Cincinnati, Louisville, lEvaneville.Cairo and St. Louts.
sATUaIaY, IV A. M.

TEE FAVORITE PASSEN-
lattanler DACOTA

leavam ax abora. raryg?or freight or pastaleapply on board or toB. LIVINOBTON1Y:00.',
and WM. HAZ LETT, Agents.

MEM

For NI. Loffl and Kee
THUBBI,AY,

THE splendid passenger
steamer ARAGO, Capt GoLtng,leaves as above.

For fr.igat or inaaagee apply on board or to :
male J. r LACE, Anent.

Vat Upper Mississippi, Saint
Keokuk, Burlington, Museatine;Dav:.
report, Bock Island, Galena,buque, 111,Gregoris Lauding and 'Mut A.. Paul.

BURGH 111, a P.M.
QPLENDID. 'P A 8- •
10 senior steamer 1.4.etENZ, '
L M. Masoo, rounnander, helves ay- •asi"announeed above,: •

For freight orpaseagePoplr on tgiard'Orlik''
J ft -LiVteronortY)*m3.3 and 1-,1411K; Adellt& -For Wheelhig, Marietta. andXtuiesvllie.

THE FINE STEAsMER
LAWS" MARTIN' L. T.*

at}
Brown, commander; reeve Gilt,

s

port XV.ERY SATURIAY at 4 p.
in , for toeabove andinteinsaresie pertil.' fretlifit.log the will Wave Zanesville ILV.F.F.Ya a, in.

For freight or Passage app'y on beard, evict.e. R. PIERCE A (XI, Zanesville, °

fe4 or J.B.LIVINGsTuti etl,PiStsbe..rstr,
Regular Tuesday. Packet :FarMariettaand Zauelivillefe-,
%THE fine passenger steamer

EMM a GRAHAM., Ceperelroe Arent, commander, leaves PitiN-Ilburgh every Moeda,. ill. 4 o'clock F.Zanesville every Friday at d
tor freight opi“sage applj.on boarker.tor,J. B. Liftmen.* &

For fillarletta, Gaillpollis-Psw=-; at,,kersburg and PerleW49#l4lll7,.EVERY TuEitA.l. ID '4: la,- . • ::r—i-ar.
TH E FINE EMSCHF,N-. ~,,,,,,k?,r, ~,,1a ki.ER steamer J. R. FORA i
W. R. Kerr, commander, leaves as
announced above.

For [relight or pumice apply on board.
JOHPI Mai -7644-

--"xwa-.41For Marietta,iParkersiburgreraand GM •

. .

EVERYTUBSCAY,A P. M... ,-, 4.,:tieta

THE STY A MEE SClEffet ", maCaptain Win. Reno. lama 'tar'Wfleabag, Marietta, Parkersibui and .- -
..,o.llipolia, .._nuking weakly trlps,reavinsPitiMMMOri:lV.every WRDNERDAY at 4 o'clock, ea =_t

_

leaves Gallipolia everyPRlDAYaletrolock.etirrM tonol6 D. E.-Laws, /wow' r...A ,

Ire zuor Beare,r StedbonivillkOotaidzrWbeellog. • .
~,:::. E, i7-4,....11rtATHEPACKET STILULER,,'',—..c:7.1.A., J. T. M'oo.lo3B,Thoa. Calhonni, tI."A

-le sicCoaunander, leavesfor the abovisparbs
..

-Monday, Wedneeda andPAW al 12-M.,---','"f tV.2 11h., .For [relight or e ly onboard *SD; ';'''.--- i.dela
. 00 k ON Wattestivis.'r•

For Marietta, Pairkibrippourvj
surd

•FRE/OLAR /SATURDAYPaILSIM.::". 4.;THE FINE SIDE WHEELAW+tamer UNDlNE.Woodbura,MD. 11-11-utandar, leaves Pittabmill ovary_.Elab. Aurday p. m, returning leaves Eiallipauvatier_ -../.Tuesday 4410 a. zu. •
For Creighsor maw apply

$T AT AGENef.
• •

"

WILLIAM NAZI,Erlrirf
Has openalan allosat.

NO. 94 WATER ETSEET";.:
Where he will transact &general EltaambeatAisseteboldness, and would solt a Mara 'of piteasume
from steamboat men. • ooltham

SMITH, Pd & 00.,:

NINTH WARD WettnitllollC'j
, -

rirraittmai4.4,. - ~, iWarehouse, Plo. 10 Mitandr eleVessoesas,.....L.Waturtecturese ofall aims and - scoor-ziOil, litetorte and WM; ene and _ _ :Pliso.."

bolasDog Istm Wagon Boxes,Weed Moat;
. ~.4

'too Jo and Watre Omensge of every die.yo e to order.
Waving • completemachine ehotoitt'ti.ideed Itita:Poupolly 111 aocpcsery Aubw. inll_be ouradons--tie laid Id. Wan* —l

THE BALTIMORE . ,

PIANO PORTE MANIIIPACTOkt
434

Corner 'fourth and Market, atteetWl',_,,,

PITTSBURGH BRARGE4

NM= wishing to pnretuise hats Mitchopportunity of gettings good stibstintbd Alarm*oa
uncommon law prices. Critical Pianistsmidittp,„:ensigns! Artists are specially invitedto exitinttiC:::the novel adrt of thews ClTOR,thoto.K.=common um

Pianos
Soidal iiimrsitteet

'yam, and mybe....anlinageci in sit months itbimaire/We.eni .111"1? Mi"e61/4044PaciFAAir
J. J 11,1814♦Mit;Pithibtuhir:,,.•

COAL, NUT COAL,, SUM', VW
•

00K.8.-DWILOON,EITIC974.IIT 00,
..,.,—,..."..a. -- z.•- :NO LIEGISTY Ba-ah..t4

Saving gaper* beilitioo for soptjUiii"qualrg of Cool. Nut Coal,Slack so . - pstastz 4poodanaLivar Lb* //&0" ha any.. 4,1401c,,,,-,=az reasonable rata& -. Our Cloakils" ..ri fresb EViellyarn=td.toarfree from slack. pewf -aPtrine tangly Coal-
4 ~......4,i,.INTERNS TO 111:11314AA Oil withoute:.,ttlaudegcB „

4,47 d -°lal FlinlatlßTZ & BLltautunrai,.. dif 311 WoodEA s--bushelAr Te4zigfAl,Nut.=
r4uT 500

termia4,lbrmica"a 00
. gasanas4.l.l4lWoodela.


